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ADVERTISEMENTS.
' ‘ Still to be neat, still to be drest, 

Ae you were going to a feast. ”
—Johnson.

V S. C. RETALLACK’Snm SHIRT ^ FACTORY.
Eÿ* Shirts made to order on shorUiotice. Best line of Gents’ Furnishings

in the City. Special Inducements to Students and Ministers.

'370 Front Street, directly opposite Hotel St.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

h.

A
^Fashionable Tailoring i>

Overcoatings and Suitings in the Latest Styles,
prising Scotch, English and Canadian Tweeds, Worsted Coatings apd 
Trouserings. A fine assortment of Ready-Made Clothing ; also a full 

line of Gents’ Furnishing Goods.

^ A SPECIALTY MADE OF ACADEMICALS. ■«*
JAS. HOGG, 357 Front St.

Com

MR. ISAAC WO LEVER, Cutter.

W. R. CARMICHAEL,
^CZEHZZEZMZIST JL3ST1D DBUGOIST74
Invites the attention of the Students and Friends of Albert College to his varied 

stock of Pure Drugs, Perfumery and Toilet Articles, Fancy Soaps, &c., 
Lamps and Lamp Goods.

The Choicest and Best at the Lowest possible Price
___________________________TERMS, CASE.

VERMILYEA & SONS,
"Wholesale and ZEBetail Dealers

IN--------------

Fashionable Boots Shoes
35S IPucostt Steeet,

I
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graduates for literary contributions. We think that 
our constituency is now large enough to support a 
good college journal, and expert that at the open 
ing of next year to receive the co-operation of all old 
students.

Astmm

inPiililisiinl in its wmiii'.ks liming tin A« :ol. ini- V- nr, 
tin- intru sts of tin- Stvihats of Alhi-rt Ollvgv.

STAFF :
MoiltHjilHf Fill'llII .T. F. IIuMI.XTK,

KIHII SIi COMMITTKK.

Arth—G 1’. M ktzi.kii, It.A.
T. O'Doxoiihvb.

Jmu'—J. A. Foins.
Jiieinitji W. I*. Fi'.imcsos.
I’uHtllii 1'i‘illl -I. I ». Ml K AV.
(hit hi nut /■ Sr/iuiil - W. M r.TZi.r.it.

Single eo)tit s, 10 i-i-nts.

CLOSING EXERCISES.

As the day for dosing approached, the students 
began to have an anxious look and small groups 
could be seen at almost any time of the day dis 
cussing the likelihood of this or that one being 
plucked, or of this or that one leading his class. 
At last a small notice appeared which set the Ma
triculants* minds at rest and showed that all but 
three had been successful so far as to be admitted 
into the University, but the returns were incomplete 
and there still remained a possibility of being sup 
plemented.

The Conversazione Committee comment ed their 
decorations early, and before the closing exercises 
began, the buildings and grounds began to present 
a holiday appearance.

Tkiims—$1.00 pi-r year.
Matter fur publication should he addressed to T. V. 

llul.CATK, IIIIX S7, liellcville.

Business letters should he addressed to the Secretary, 
Mr. .1. T. Lit 1 IK, Belleville, Out.

Exchanges should he addressed to the Managing Editor.

With this number we close the first volume of 
the A strum Alberti. It was with us an experiment, 
and we can say now after the issue of six num hers 
that wo are gratified with the success that has at
tended our efforts. We do not wish to convey the TIIK BACCALAUREAT*:.

a.m., the Matrieu-On Sunday, June 17th. at 1 'idea that we have reached our ideal of perfection, 
but the expressions of sympathy which we have re- lants and Undergraduates and sue li of the Senators
ceived encourage us. and the support furnished | as were m the city, proceeded in academic 
proves the right of the “Astrum" to exist. We tunic to the M. K. I ahcrnack , where the Kc\.
have been able to pay all debts against us during Win. lllair, 11. A., delivered the Baccalaureate ser-
the past six months and lay a small amount by tor 
use, and so long as we are able to do this it is all
we ask. We have long felt the need of something 1 introductory, in which the benefit of prayer

forth, the speaker said that the Saviour was preach 
ing in the text he had read ; "twas well to listen to 
the Divine voice and hear his proclamation, “Seek 
ye,’, &e. File Saviour was a good preacher, ear
nest, faithful, kind, not afraid of college students 
01 professors, and able to tell them the truth, lie 
preached sharply, for instance “Unless your 
righteousness exceed that of the Scribes and Phar
isees,*’ &c., or “ Woe tnno ye Scribes,” &c.; then 

who labor and

He took for his text Matt, vi., 33, “But
seek ye first the kingdom of Clod.” After a brief

was set

to bind the graduates of Old Albert to their alma 
mate/% and believe, that so long as they are inform 
ed of her workings they w’ll be loyal to her. From 
the interest already manifested in our journal we 
think that our belief is well founded and feel en
couraged to continue our efforts to furnish the 
needed information. We were somewhat severely 
criticised for beginning so confidently, considering 
the fate ol the last effort in this line “The Aurora, 
but we endeavored to place ourselves on a good 
financial basis at first, and trust to the assistance ol

again he said, “ Come unto me ye 
heavy laden and 1 will give you
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Sunday was wellCollege Chapel at 4 P- m- 
attended. The services were led by Rev T. W. 
McVety M. A., and a profitable meeting was enjoy-

onWe have a threefold birth, natural, political and 
spiritual. The natural makes us members of the 
human family ; the political makes us Canadians , 
the spiritual members of the house of faith. We 

ushered into the world without our own consent, 
and when we arrive at the years of accountability 
we must choose. If a man does not like Canada 
and her institutions, he can cross the lakes. A 

who is born a natural birth may say this is a

ed.
President Jaques, preached a scholarly 

to the students in the evening from 2 I imothy lit, 
7. ‘Ever learning and never able to come to the 
knowledge of the truth.”

sermon
are

THE ALUMNI LECTURE.
Although the rain came down in torrents, there 

good attendance in the College Chapel 
Monday evening, June 18th, to listen to the lecture 
delivered before the Alumni by Mr. A. L Morden,

man
poor world, and the dread of sin, sorrow or shame, 
may have a depressing effect upon him. Then all 
he has to do is to draw a razor across his throat

oil

and fling himself into the presence of his Maker. 
If a man doesn’t want to stay where God put him, he 
can act otherwise ; men will reap according to the 
sowing. Men in this world and in the next will 
have what they seek after principally, 
world is full of seekers ; they are found in boats, in 
the cars, in the towns and cities, in the schools and 
churches, and all pursue a real or fancied desire for 
good. Some persons seek wealth, some learning, 
but it is infinitely important to look to the King
dom of God. The kingdoms of this world are hing
ed on diligent search and so is 'he kingdom of 
God. Some persons fix their gaze on the earth ; 
others look up. A man who seeks things of the 
earth looks down, while he who seeks the kingdom 
of God. looks up. God calls us from our ignoble 
search and beg us to seek a home above. To seek 
God’s Kingdom is the best that we can secure ; it 
is imperative and is the the most important work 
we can engage in ; it is a thing that should en
gage our attention the most ; it is what he (the 
speaker) conceived, should be the highest wish of 
all. Religion should be the chief business of life 
and everything should be subordinate to it. We 
should seek the kingdom of God in time; in youth, 
for there is a special promise to those who seek 
God early, as He has said, “Seek me early, and ye 
shall find me.” We should seek first the kingdom 
of God, because delays are dangerous, and we can
not tell what an hour may bring forth. We should 
seek first the kingdom of God because no young 
man knows what course in life he ought to pursue 
until he has given his heart to God.

The Annual Christian Re union, held in the

of Napanee.
In opening, he said that he had chosen a subject 

upon which he had put considerable thought, as he 
had in former years been troubled with sceptical 
ideas, and he wished to give to those who either 

would be similarly affected, the conclu-

The

were, or
sions of one who had undertaken to think for him
self.

On the 1 st of October, 1859, while the lecturer 
student in Albert College, appeared Dr.was a

Darwin’s “Origin of Species,” and a few years 
later his “ Descent of Man.” 
theories advanced in these, which conclude that all 
sjjecies are of blood relation, and that man is 
merely the highest in the scale, 
a believer in Supreme power, and his belief was 

Later Darwinians

He gave the
♦

Dr. Darwin was

recognizable with theology.
advanced. Hæchel was far more ultra.were more

Darwin gives no cause of life ; he recognizes crea
tion. Hæchel recognizes nothing but mechanism. 
The arrangement of the organs are explained by 
him in the same manner as earthquakes, winds and 
tides. There is no such thing as free will, 
stands in nature and not above it. 
well to know what we are called upon to believe. 
Huxley has declared that evolution is no longer a 
theory but a fact. One thing is certain, that obser
vation has given no evidence of it being a fact. 
It is the unwritten law of nature that one race must 
die in order that another may live. Natural selec
tion is merely a happy phrase, which means noth
ing. The idea is a very pretty one in theory, but 
of no consequence in practice. We must not

Man
It is always
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drawing nigh when kind hearts must say good-make our decisions from suppositions, but in ac
cordance with proof. History, observation and , by. 
reason proclaim constancy of specific forms. By the ' 
possession of articulate speech, intelligence and 
reason, it is evident that man is entirely different 
from the brute, and stands alone.

At close of the lecture the Alumni Association 
met for business. A committee was appointed to 
consider the advisability of having an Alumni ban
quet in connection with the lecture in future.

The following officers were elected for the com

was

ANNUAL CONVOCATION.
On Wednesday, June 20th, at 3 p. in. in the 

M. E. Tabernacle, the Seventeenth Convocation of 
Albert University, was held. The Matriculants 
and Undergraduates formed in procession on the 
College grounds, and marched down to the church 
to the tune of “Old Grimes,” jubilant as they gen- 
nerally are on such occasions. The Students took 
seats in the body of the church, while on the plat
form were the Board of Management of the College, 
Senators of the University, the Professors of the 
College, Mr. G. W. Ross, M. P. for West Middlc- 

Alex. Robertson, M. P. of West Hastings,

ing year :
President—Geo. F. Metzler, B. A. 
Vice-Presidents—Mr. A. L. Morden and Rev. 

Will. Blair, B.A,
Secretary—W. P. Dyer, M.A.
Trcasurci—Rev. T. W. McVety, M.A.

sex,
Win. Johnson, Chairman of the City School Board, 
Dr. Hojie, Sheriff, E. I). O’Flynn, Warden, John 
Johnson, School Inspector, Rev'ds’ Win. Blair, It.
A. . C. G. Adams, B. A., W. J. Mayhcv, M.A., F.
B. Stratton, J. S. Bell, E. N. Baker, M. A., 1. W. 
McVety, M. A., Prof. Warner of Alma College, St. 
Thomas, and others.

After Convocation was formally opened, the

LAOIES’ EXHIBITION.

O11 the evening of Tuesday, June 19th, occurred 
the Annual Exhibition and Convocation, of Alex
andra College. The programme was brilliantly 
executed, but for want of space cannot be given. 
Essays were read by Misses Walker, Boyce, Suth
erland, and Bannister, which reflected much credit 

their ability, both in preparation and delivery.

Chancellor, Bishop Carman, led in prayer.
The following Matriculants were then presented 

to the Chancellor and admitted to the University:
W. H. Metzler, N. !.. Massey, N. N. Patterson, J. 
O’Shea, W. H. Campbell, Miss E. A. Martin, C. 
N. Mallory, G. H. Knight, F. B. Hagcrman, G.G. 
Thrasher, W. I). T. Ferguson, C. H. Winter, Miss 
A. M. lame, A. E. Foster, M. Wright.

In addressing the Matriculants, the Chancellor 
said, that he th ought it profitable to review the ob
ligations just taken. They had just been admitted 
to the University, and the first obligation they

due respect to University au-

Miss F. Cummings gave a recitation in good style. 
The music furnished by the students of the second 
and third years, speaks w-ell for the training of 
Prof. Stannistrcet, and of the ability of the young

r-
!

ladies.
Diplomas in Music were conferred upon Misses 

Alice Cummings, Adelaide Cruickshanks, Gertrude 
Vrooman, Kate Curts, Nettie French, Genevieve 
Abercrombie, Alma Embury, Maggie Conger, and 
Minnie Scott.

The following young ladies received first class 
Honor Certificates :—

were

required to take 
thority. Respect and obedience is essential to 
good government. They were obligated to defend 
the educational, civil and moral standing of this 

the privileges granted, to 
To defend the British throne

was

Powers, Casselman,Second Year,—Misses 
Sharpe, Huntly, Reed, and Alvord.

First Year,—Misses Beckstcad, Taber, Sills, 
Campbell, Walker, Farrell, Stacy, and Jones.
Miss Powers received the Professor’s ] r'ze in Har-

University, and to 
the best advantage.
and British authority, is the duty of every 
subject, so it is their duty to defend the rights and

mony for the second year. ^TaSànÏ pdromÏ were presented by
After the entertainment, a short social was given lne Matriculant prizemu I .

ofwhkh every Advantage was taken, as the time Sheriff Hope: W. ». Metzler, the Senate prize

British

\
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Iinfiricnry ; N. N. Patterson, the Holden prize the . hair, and beside him were Messrs. S. S. Lazier, 
in Knjrlish, H. McKinnon, G. W. Ross, M.P., K. I>. O’Flynn,

The Theses for the B. A. degree were as follows: ! and S. B. Burdctt, I.I..D. In opening, the chair-
made a short address u|ion the standing of the

University, and the benefits of a university educa
tion, which was deservedly appreciated. The com
mittee of arrangements were disappointed by the 
failure of J. W. Bengough to fulfil his agreement to 
take part in the entertainment, but 1rs place was 
amply filled by Mr. (1. W. Ross, who made an 
excellent address. The singing of Misses Caverly 
and Kmbury was highly appreciated ; as was also 
the violin solo by Miss Smith. At the close of the 
entertainment, numbers repaired to the refreshment 
rooms, others visited the museum and other rooms 
of the College, and not a few preferred the moon
light and the music of the Oddfellows’ Band. 
Thus the time was spent till midnight, when a last 
good-bye was said, and another college year was 
ended.

J. H. Backham, Mathematical Science; A. R. I 
Carman, Involution ; L. K. M. Pomeroy, Milton;
Wm. Johnston, Agnosticism ; W. P. Ferguson, 
The Augustan Age. Of these only two were deliv
ered for want of time.

The following degrees were then conferred :
B.A. Wilbert Perry Ferguson, Albert Richard

son Carman, James Henry Pack 1mm, Luke Ernest 
McClellan Pomeroy, William Johnston.

M.A.—R. I. Warner, B.A., elk. ; F. W. Mer
chant, B.A.; G. F. Metzler, B.A.; C. G. Adams, 
B.A., elk.

LL.B.—G. W. Ross, M.P.
B.D.—C. G. Demming, M.A., elk.
Mkhai.lists—Mathematics, Gold Medal J. H. 

Pack ham ; Natural Science, Gold Medal—A. R. 
Carman ; Classics, Gold Medal, “ Harry Nit hoi 
Memorial ”—W. P. Ferguson.

Undergraduate Prizemen.
Junior Freshmen -Proficiency—J. A. Mac

donald ; President’s Prize in Classics—J. A. Mac
donald ; Professor's Prize in Chemistry T. 
O’Donoghve.

Senior Freshmen — Proficiency—J. H. San
derson ; Gould Prize in Mathematics—J. H. San
derson ; Bell Prize in Science—J. T. Lillie.

In closing, the Chancellor said : Every step in 
advance increases our obligations. Here we have 
a society with mutual bonds. These students are 
bound to maintain the standing of the degrees. 
The Senate must guard against all outside intrusion. 
It is gratifying to notice that as we grow in years 
we grow in efficiency. We can look forward to 
greater appreciation. If the work done is merito
rious, and is appreciated, it is all we can ask. Let 
us have thorough work.

Contributed.
TELLING THE TRUTH.

W. CLARK.

That truthfulness is a virtue, that it is right, and 
in accordance with the will of God, every one will 
admit. We all believe it to be every man’s duty 
to speak out honestly and plainly what he believes 
to be true, and that it is decidedly wrong, to utter 
the language of falsehood and deception. If there 
he not in every heart the love of truth, there is at 
least, a desire to appear and he considered truth
ful ; for, of all insults the most unbearable is to 
have the lie direc tly given to any statement that 
we have made. And yet with all this love of re
putation for truthfulness, and the dislike of any 
thing which seems like a reflection upon our vera
city, there is in society, in various forms, much un 
truthfulness. However admirable in itself, truth 
may be, still the immediate result of a truthful 
word or act may be anything but pleasant. ( >n the 
other hand, an untruth often procures for the mo
ment, deliverance from some evil, or the immed
iate possession of something desirable. We ought 
to have faith in the ultimate blessed lies > 
of the truth ; but observation and experience teach 
us that all men have not yet attained unto this 
faith. There is a very general belief in the exped 
iency of lying. Some people seem to believe that 
lying will release them from difficulties, will enable 
them to get along better, and even make them rich.

CONVERSAZIONE.
The Conversazione on Wednesday evening, in 

the College grounds and buildings, was a hrilli int 
affair. At eight o’clock the Chapel was filled with 
ladies and gentlemen, representing the best classes 
of society, while the beauty and fashion of the 
city predominated. Rev. Dr. Badgley occupied
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the truth is one of the severest tests of t "hristian 
character.

Long since it was said, “ A fool and his money 
are soon iiarted," and in these da/s of trickery and

They have long since come to the conclusion that 
for this world at least, “honesty is not the best 
policy.”

Falsehoods may be uttered, or wrong and mis
leading impressions made in very many ways, lor | deception it requires a man with a wise and level 
instance, you urge people to visit you, who, you | head to get the worth of his money every time In- 
hope in your heart will never come ; and if they , makes a bargain. Some men boldly maintain that
do you pretend to be highly pleased, when in fait to tell the truth in business matters would he the
you are inwardly annoyed. You smile and chat highway to ruin. We admit that it would be the 
pleasantly, to amuse and entertain your visitors, ruin of all dishonest trades and practices, but it 
and when they rise to go urge them to stay for tea, would build up and strengthen the honest and up
but feel greatly relieved when they decline to ac- right. If you wish to sell or trade a horse, and
cept your invitation. Deception is often practiced that horse is “ hreechy,” you should not hesitate to
by merely holding back the truth, especially in busi- explain why you keep him tied up in the stable
ness transactions. Or we may act a lie ; for exam- when not at work ; or if he lie past the prime of
pie, by our dress—making people believe we are life, why you feed him on boiled grain ; or if he is 

wealthy than is really the case : just as we “ balky,” say plainly that at times the animal needs
falsely plead poverty at the sight of a subscription a little extra persuasion. All this is not easy to do.

Some one has said; “ If a preacher can put up mis-
There are people who by their talk and gushing matched stovepipes without swearing, he is well

expressions would have us believe they are highly seasoned so we think that a man who can get rid
educated, and that what they do not know is scarce- of a horse or an old watch without using a little
ly worth knowing, while their heads may he as ent- deception deserves our ] raise and respect,
pty as a bell without its clapper ; and we have seen Adhering to the truth is honorable, and if it dé
sunie with the clapper attached. Now, there can mands some sacrifice let us not shrink or complain,
he nothing wrong in adhering to the motto, We admit that it may be very inconvenient at times,
“put the best on the outside,” but would it not but we should hear with that inconvenience ; and
lie poor policy for a shopkeeper to place it may often he a loss, but we should willingly en
his entire stock in the front window. We should dure that loss. 1- or the sake of truth men have
always aim to appear at the very best advantage, suffered every kind of hardship. The noble martyrs 
but never to seem what we are not; nor does it of the past cheerfully bore the loss of all filings,
pay, for most people have sharp eyes and keen lier- and sealed their testimony with their own blood ;
ceptions, and can easily distinguish between gold and however unwilling we would be to imitate their 
and gilt. In society, and in our dealings with each example, we feel they acted w isely and well. I heir
other, “truth ” should be stamped on all our words names, crowned with glory and honor, are handed
and actions. Some people run to the c ' down from generation to generation, and their 

they are rude in action and plain in memory will never die. 
speech when there is no necessity for it. We all
know there are times when the truth is far better Oxford University authorities are thinking of a 
kept than made known ; but these extremists take bolishing the wearing of gowns on the streets,
pride in the rud« ne»- ' their manners, the un Badger.

and the plainness of their Boston University has lately established sixty 
speech, The p- y is that they will insult four scholarships of $100 each, in the f.ollege of
you upon tile - pretext, and speak in a l.iberal Arts, to be awarded to meritorious students,
rough and most . - ml manner. But lei it be , and to be divided equally between the young women
remembered that bluntness is not candour, and bad ' an,| theyo-ing men.—Roanoke Collegian. 
manners are no ev.deuce of a mail's honesty. Harvard has about sixteen hundred students.

We by nature possess a base spirit, which often : \lm \rUor conies next with fifteen hundred and 
suppresses the truth when conscience says, “ Speak thirty-four.
out and be a man." On account of this spirit, : Ohio has the same number of universities as
people in all grades of society are tempted to act ].-ramT;md Germany together.
ÏÏS.' ï,SltTÎ'‘d,,,“TL"." 3 .....m.d,.l.um,mi,i--l

saKsfesArs ssrss ...... -.-.... - <«%■ -
sary, and many realize that to always speak and act , sceptics says the Dartmouth.

r»

list.

1;

extreme

couthness of tl
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Greek Prose.—Lillie, Ferguson, Sanderson.
Ethics and Evidences.—Lillie and Sanderson equal ; 

Ferguson, Connor.
Logie—Sanderson, Connor, Lillie, Ferguson.
Zoology—Lillie, Sanderson, Ferguson, Connor.
Botany—Sanderson, Lillie, Connor, Ferguson.

JUNIOR SOPIIISTF.RS.
German.—J. it. Street, T. F. Holgate.
English.- Street, Holgate.
Civil Polity. Street, Holgate.
11 istory. — Holgate, Street.
Ethnology.—H ate, Street.
Geology.—H"’ rate, Street.

RESULTS OF EXAMINATIONS.

The names are planed in the order of merit.
MATRICULATION.

LATIN.—Wright, O’Shea, Metzler, Massey and Patterson.
e<|ual, Knight, Hagerman, Campbell, Mallory, Lane, 
ter, Ferguson.

Latin Prose and Grammar.—O’Shea, Metzler, I crgu- 
Lane, Wright and Massey, equal, Patterson, Hager- 
Martin, Campbell, Foster, Mallory and Winter, equal,

Thrasher.
Greek.—Metzler, Patterson, Massey, Campbell, Hager

man and Thrasher, equal ; Mallory, Knight, Winter. 
French. —O’Shea, Ferguson, Wright, Martin, Lane,

HONOR LIST.
MATRICULANTS.

FIRST CLASH.
Mathematics.—W. H. Metzler, N. L. Massey.

English, History and Geography.—N. N. Patterson, W. H. 
Metzler, Miss E. A. Martin.

Mathematics.—Metzler, Massey, O'Shea, Patterson, 
Campbell, Mallory, Martin, Knight, Winter, Thrasher, 
Lane and Hagerman equal ; Foster and Ferguson equal ; 
Wright.

English.—Patterson, Metzler. Martin, Massey, O’Shea, 
Mallory, Campbell, Ferguson, Hagerman, Thrasher, Winter, 
Foster, Lane, Knight.

History and Orography.—Patterson, Metzler, Martin, 
Massey, Campbell, O’Shea and Mallory equal ; Thrasher, 
Knight, Foster, Ferguson, Hagerman, Winter, Lane, 
Wright.

SECOND CLASH.
English, History and Geography.—C. N. Mallory. 

UNDER GRADUATES

FIRST I T ASS.
Mathematics.—J. H. Pnekham, Sen. Soph., T. F. Hol

gate, Jun. Soph.
Classics.—W. P. Ferguson, Sen. Soph., J. T. Lillie, Sen. 

Fresh., J. C. Ferguson, Sen. Fresh.
Modern Languages.—J. R. Street, Jun. Soph.; J. E. 

Connor, Sen. Fresh.
Natural Science—A. R. Carman, Sen. Soph.; J. II. 

Sanderson, Sen. Fresh.

junior freshmen.

Algebra.—J. A. McDonald, H. W. Kennedy, Miss N. 
French, T. K. Donoghue.

Geometry.—Kennedy, Donoghue, McDonald, French. 
Trigonometry.—McDonald, Kennedy, French, Donoghue. 
Latin.—McDonald and Campbell equal ; Donoghue, 

Kennedy, French.
Latin Prose and Grammar.—Kennedy, McDonald,| Dono

ghue and Campbell equal.
Greek.—McDonald, French, Campbell, Kennedy.
Greek Prose and Grammar.—McDonald and Donoghue 

equal ; Kennedy, French, Campbell.
Earle.—Kennedy, McDonald, Donoghue.
English Literature.—Kennedy, McDonald, French. 
French.—McDonald, French, Kennedy, Campbell.
Rain. — French, Donoghue, McDonald, Kennedy, Cuuip-

NOTES.

We regret to announce that Prof. Bannister has decided 
to sever his relations with the College at the close of the 
year. He has been connected with the Institution for 
upwards of ten years, and Ids services have always been 
highly appreciated. He goes to Brockville to establish a 
Commercial School.

In taking a farewell of our exchanges for the long vaca
tion, we must say that we are grateful for the treatment we 
have received from them, and trust that friendly relations 
may continue between us. It is our intention to open up a 
more intimate communication with them at the beginning 
of next year, and so benefit by the experience of each

The inspection of the 16th Battalion took place on 
Friday, June 15th. The College Company took a leading 
position, and won the admiration of both the officers of the 

We were compli
mented as having the finest looking officers and best trained 
men in the whole force.

hell.
1‘ah-y.—Donoghue, Kennedy, McDonald.
Chemistry.—Donoghue, McDonald, French, Kennedy. 
Hebrew and Bible History.—Donoglmu.

SENIOR FRESHMEN.

Statics.—J. H. Sanderson, J. E. Connor, J. C. Ferguson, 
J. T. Lillie.

Trigonometry and Hydrostatics.—Sanderson, Ferguson 
and Lillie equal ; Connor.

Latin.—Lillie, Ferguson, Sanderson, Connor.
Latin Prose and Grammar.—Ferguson and Lillie equal ; j Battalion tm.1 the citizens of the town. 

Sanderson, Connor.
Greek.—Lillie. Ferguson, Sanderson.

L
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Our frieuds will bu gl.nl to learn that Vmf. Gregg 's writ
ing a History of Presbyterianism in Canada. The work will 
conaiat of two octavo volumes «if alunit 4f*0 pages «Midi. The 
Prof, inteluls to have the tirst Volume reatly lui' the pivsshv
next Oetolier.

of the ohlWe were very much pleased to see so many 
students return to enjoy the pleasures of Convocation week. 
If our Graduates could make it a point to gather once a 
year to «lo honor to their Alvia Mater, her influence would 
be felt more ami more through each year.

There are 7,000 American student* in German instituThe year just closed has been marked by hard work ami 
Very little of what ishonest < oni|ietition for tirst place, 

called “humming" has been indulged in, ami as a rule the 
result of examinations will tell the tale. Brazil has fifty-live colleges and scientific schools.— AY

Oxfonl has never lieen very great in the mathematical 
line, but it seems to be in a worse plight than ever just now* 
Five Colleges (University, Morton, Exeter, New ami Corpus) 
held a combined examination at the beginning of the term 
for Mathematical Scholarships ; but the candidates were so 
deficient both in quantity and quality, that only Corpus 
was able, to make an election at all. — Truth.

The subscription of the AsTKVM has been reduced to 
fifty cents a year, which we think will meet with the ap
proval of our readers. The former rate 
al, and we find that by receiving subscriptions in advance 
we can very well pay our way, and that is all we ask.

You have been receiving this pajier for six months. If 
you appreciate our work, semi us fifty cent*; if not, we 
will bear no hard feelings toward you, and merely accept 
the reward of conscience in having «lone a charitable «Iced. 
If we continue to send you the paper without your consent, 
do not be alarmed, we will ask no one to pay for it against 
his will. Our S«rretary, Mr. Lillie, will be in the city 
through the vacation, and will make prompt reply to all 
correspondence. Those who have paid subscriptions at the 
rate of $1 per year will be credited with payment till June, 
1884

merely nomin-

A statue of Robert Burns is to lie erecteil on tin- Victoria 
embankment, in London, by Mr. Crawford, a retired <Has 
gow merchant. The work will he entrusted to Sir John 
Steel, the sculptor of the Burns statutes recently erecteil in 
Dundee ami New York. The London elfigy of the Scottish 
poet will be of bronze, the p<*destal being ot polished granite. 
The entire monument will stand sixteen feet high.—Notre 
Dame Srholastie.

ITEMS.
Adversity is sometimes hard on a man ; hut for one man 

who can stanil prosperity, there are a hundred that will 
stand adversity.—Carlyle.

As we advance in life, we h'arn the limits of our abili
ties.—Vroiulr.

Professor to sl«*epy student—“ If you wish I will send out 
for a bed." Sleepy student, with great sanyfroid—“ Don't 
go to that trouble, sir, 1 have a crib with me."

Drunken student, to gentleman just coming up- “Beg 
pardon, sir, but could hie—you tell me which is the <q - 
posite side of the street?” Gentleman -“NNIty, that able, 
sir." (pointing across). Student “Mush oldish.. I was 
Mover there jits' now, and aske«l 'nother gem’l'n which vas 
oppos' side, an* he sai«l this was, blame fool.

Our visitors during Convocation week Rev. Win. 
Blair. B.A., Farmersville ; Prof. R. I. Warner, B.A., St. 
Thomas; Rev. C. G. Ailams, B.A., Hamilton; J. 
Burdett, B.A., Toronto; M. I. Magill, B.A., Toledo; 
G. S. Wattam, B.A.,Wanpoor ; J. Z. Wild, M.D.,Toronto ; 
W. J. Maybee, M.A., Colborne ; E. N. Baker. M.A., 
Madoc ; Rev. T. W. Pickett, Piéton ; A. L. Morden, Na- 
panee ; P. M. White, B.A., Dallas, Texas ; G. W. Ross, 
M.P, West Middlesex ; C. M. Gould, M l)., Colborne; 
E. D. O'Flynn, Madoc ; Rev. F. B. Stratton, Ssirling ; 
Rev. J. Curts, Colborne; Rev. A. Martin, Norham ; Rev. 
J. A. Campbell, Frankford ; Rev. S. Cartl, Napanee ; Rev. 
E. E. Howard, Trenton.

4

GENERAL COLLEGE NEWS.
The University of Wisconsin has live debating societies. 

Sixty-five per «-ent. of the tallies, arc uiemliers, while only 
fifty per «'eut. of the men are members.

To Ik; ailmitted into a German university, it is necessary 
o have completed a College course.

The higher education of women is not lieing overlookeil 
in Manitoba. News comes from Brandon that a Lillies 
College is to lie establisheil there. The location is to be on 
the Johnston estate, and is a very healthy and pleasant one.

Song of the Salvation Army :
“ If you can’t get in at the golden gate,

Get over the garden wall."

When a dog enters the class-room, and complacently 
takes his seat heshle a Soph., it is naughty of the boys to 
whisper, “co-eilucation."
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Try our SUGARS !
Try our TEAS and COFFEES !
r? They are the Best Value obtainable.

WALMSLEY & SPAFFORD *

Coi ner of Hotel and Front Sts., I’elleville.

LAZIER & MYERS,
_L11 _L -Z^-HSTZD

Belleville, Ontario.

i'ashionnhle Hats and Fill's of Fverx Description.

• ❖THE

Cigars, Tobaccos, Fondles,
City Stoii & Hair Dressing Parlor.D*

Rear of McDonald's Tobacco Store, Front St.
JAMl'.S W. WARHAM, - PROPRIETOR.

TOBACCONIST’S GOODS
Mr. Wavliam begs leave to state that lie lias secured the 

assistance of a first-class workman, and with steady atten
tion to business hopes to merit a lair share of tlie public 
patronage.

it RAZORS HONED ON SHORT NOTICE. Ü

That money can buy are to be found at

C. MCDONALD’S,
SIC.N of INDIAN QUEEN.27b Front Struct,

VANNEVAR & CO., BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS, TORONTO, r
Take the opportunity offered by the issuing of the new College Journal, in connection with Albert 
College, Belleville, to lender thanks for the patronage which has been so liberally extended to them in 
the past. Always keeping in stork the largest and most varied collection of (!oi.i.i;i;i: Text Books in 
the Dominion, we continue to give special attention to all orders sent ns. while we intend that at all times 

our prices shall be as low as the lowest.
Though we have many friends in connection with Albert College, yet we have room for many new 

ones, whose orders we cordially solicit, assuring them that they shall have no cause for regret.
Any book or books wanted, which may not be in stock, or otherwise procurable, will be ordered 

from England or the States with the utmost despatch.
VAUNEVAR 5c Co..

Booksellers and St tioners, .Vo. 440 Yonge Street, opposite Carleton Street, Toronto
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

ALLAN McFEE, ^
^MANUFACTURING - JEWELLER,^

FRONT STREET, • • BELLEVILLE.

EDWARD G. PONTON,

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
BELLEVILLE.

WM. BRINKMAN,

Piano and Music Warerooms
FRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE.

S. B. BURDETT, L.L.D.,

BABBISTBB,
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

"carman & LEITCH,

CORNWALL, ONT.

J. W. BOYCE,

photo g r a pher
FRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE.

ITharrison,

Account *■ Book * Maker,
STATIONER AND BOOK-BINDER. 

Musical Merchandise of every description.

R. B. CARMAN.JAMES LEITCH.

GEORGE WALKER,
SURGEON DENTIST >

Office, next door to Bank of Commerce, over 
John Lewis’ new Hardware Store,

and free from decay. It improves the health,Keep your teeth clean 
the breath and the voice,

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
____IN CONNECTION WITH------

albert college, i
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

ingI IFF Penmanship practical and ornamental, is taught by a penman who has taken f

s. -s - S"-Business Correspondence, Business I onns, Commercial Aril , ar„e staff of Teachers. Students 
enter at°any "time! ’SÆ^TSuding all fees for tuition and Diplomas. Or, Students 

may pay tuition by the term.

Fall Term, $15.
Full Circulars sent free by applying to

Spring Term, $10.Winter Term, $13.

Prop. A. W. BANNISTER, B.A., Principal. 
Or Dr. J. R. JAQUES, President

A


